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OUTREACH UPDATE INDIA: FEB. 2021 GLACIER & 

MIRACLE 

 

Feb.8th 

I have a prayer request the village I have visited and one of our target village has 

faced a natural disaster snow mountain has burst out and it has created disaster 

and many people are being missing and some of them have lost there house so 

we are planning to go out there for relief work so please prayer that God shows 

the way to complete the needs and for our safety to. With Christ love Pastor 

Dalbeer Singh and family 

We talked and then Pastor shared: 
 
Thank you sister for the prayers for the area. 
 
Till now 50 people have lost there life I am just coming from another village and I 
have talked to the authorities for the relief work to give the some food and help 
So as I get the permission then let’s see how we try to get food for them because 
it’s far from here around 6 to 7 hours drive so keep praying for there and the 
families.  Sister and by this we will be able to share to more people about Him 
 
I must have asked him a question and he responded:  Yes sister as we have got 

the pray request from the villages out there who have been affected.  As the 

roads are being cut off due to the disaster.  I have been try to talk to the people as 
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a get response I will tell you.The situation was mainly due to the dam they were 

building over there.  The snow mountain got bursted and fell into the river and 

then it happened. 

Sister I guess we will be needing for the food and other things so I can call and 
make arrangements at the village so the houses can get food.  Until I go so I can 
make calls and ask one of the shopkeepers to give food to the people over there 
till I go.  Thank you sister I will call the shopkeeper.  And sure I will send you all the 
details once the government allows me to go.  But till then I will ask shopkeeper 
to provide food to the village people.  Once I have seen the glacier it’s about 30 
km away from the village.  I was asking Pastor if he had been there and he said,  
“Yes I have been there last month also.”  I was a little confused in this part of the 
conversation because I had not received a report from him about going to that 
village previously.   So I had asked: But you were close by to where it happened 
and have travelled to your home now?  I was not understanding that he had been 
there before.  Pastor said, “No it’s around 319 km far away from here.”  That is 
away from his house. 
 
Update on the Glacier Feb.14th 

Now the situation in the village is quite under control but still there is no road to 

reach the village as the bridge also collapsed at the time of Glacier burst. But soon 

they will get the road.  The goverment is providing the food equipment in the 

village through the help of airforce and army but we are able to feed around 74 

families till now.  Soon i guess i will be able to go to the village as Sourav has 

talked to the authorities for relief work by our hand. as till now what i have heard 

and read on news 160 missing and 50 bodies are found.  

Let’s see what is going on with the news that we get about things like this.  Here is 
what is posted online about the whole thing: 
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A massive slab of ice and rock broke off a glacier in the mountains of northern 
India in February.  New research suggests the slab fell a mile down, resulting in a 
rare flood that killed 200 people.  A warming climate is linked to more glacier-
related landslides, so experts expect to see more of such floods. 
 
Where does it mention that they had a crew of people up there messing with the 
dam or trying to build a dam?  On the news I saw they did not show any homes or 
villages or regular people caught up in this disaster, they only showed a work 
crew.  I watched a piece of India news and they said that there were two power 
projects caught up in this glacier slide.  Interesting how they are messing with the 
water and then we have a slide and they connect the whole thing in with global 
warming.  They would not purposely cause anything like this to back up their 
agenda and cause people to think it is real, would they? 
 
JOSHIMAT DISTRICT VILLAGE 
 

A 16 year girl in village near Joshimat district Village name Bara 

Goan, who had been suffering from physically disability as she 

was not able to walk since she was 3 years old. She had only 

crawled as a kid but never walked. 

Three heart ministry was invited into the village for praying as 

her parents came to knew about healing that God is delivering 

through us so they called me up through some of the villagers 

who knew that we are reaching out and helping the people in 

need.  

They called me asked me to come in there village and I just 

prayed and left for the village without knowing the situation I 
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knew it was the calling for us into this village and God had 

planned us by this family that the gospel gets reached.  

When I reached to the village and at the home of the girl and 

when I saw the condition of the girl, I felt tears in my eyes after 

seeing the girl pain and I thought that how can anyone can leave 

their child in this condition, when I talked to the family about the 

situation of the girl and told me that “now she is getting to be a 

burden on them because her medicine and all expense were high 

and due to covid they did not had any kind of income source and 

now it’s getting harder for them to survive.  

So they asked me to prayer for her, when I prayed for her God 

showed miracle and she was under evil spirt she did not had any 

kind of medical condition and I thank God for his presence and 

for healing her at that moment only and she had started walking 

after the prayer was done and even I felt that His Spirit was 

there to touch her and healed her and the family started crying 

after seeing their daughter walking after 13 years.  

So now Three Heart Ministry India is helping the girl by 

providing food and medical expense of the family through the 

help of sister Cherie brother Scott Kennedy and all our Three 

Hearts Church Congregation.  

This has been an opportunity to work among this poor 

community and God has  taken us into these village so that His 

gospel can been shared and heard by people who does not know 

about the living God.  

 

With Christ Love  

Pastor Dalbeer Singh and Family  
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This is Bara Goan and she is 16 years old. 

 

She has not walked since she was 3 years old. 

There is a walker in the picture so I asked Pastor Dalbeer about it.  I told him we 

call that a walker here and I asked if she was using it to walk.  He said, sister yes 

we call it’s walkers here also it helps them to walk she used to walk a bit with the 

help of it and was hard for her to walk with it.   

This young girl and her family are from the same village where the glacier broke 

loose.  But the family they called me are safe by the grace of God.  She is now 16 

years.  Yes sister, see how God took me and showed His mercy.   

Pastor said he and Sunita prayed for 2 days with fasting.   
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I said, Pastor, people here don't think God heals anymore.  He said, that’s wrong. 
 
After this happened many people have witnessed the healing and that’s being a 
great impact in the village.  People are more inviting us to listen about his gospel 
and this is being a great impact. Praise the Lord for it. 
 
We love you all and give our greetings to our family there and to all Three Heart 

family with Christ Love Pastor Dalbeer Singh And Family 

India is steeped in Hinduism.  That is the main religion there.  There was nothing 

wrong with this little girl but because the father and mother were not saved and 

were practicing Hinduism, the evil spirit was able to come into that home and 

torment however it wanted to.  So it tortured the little girl and kept her from 

walking.  I praise God for the deliverance that Pastor administered and once she 

was set free she was instantly healed although healing wasn’t really the issue.  

Sometimes there are what appear to be sicknesses or diseases and it is nothing 

more than demonic oppression. 

It matters what altar is being served in a home.  As parents we are to love and 

serve Jesus and teach our children to do the same.  Keep our homes and our 

families covered in the blood of Jesus Christ.  When you serve on satan’s altar, 

your home and your family and all that you have are an open prey for him. 

 


